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History Hms Victory  *FREE* history hms victory HMS Victory is a 104-gun first-rate ship of the line of the Royal Navy, ordered in 1758, laid down in 1759 and launched in 1765. She is best known for her role as Lord Nelson's flagship at the Battle of Trafalgar on 21 October 1805. She additionally served as Keppel's flagship at Ushant, Howe's flagship at Cape Spartel and Jervis's flagship at Cape St Vincent. HMS Victory Wikipedia

HMS Victory is a 104 gun first rate ship of the line of the Royal Navy ordered in 1758 laid down in 1759 and launched in 1765 She is best known for her role as Lord Nelson's flagship at the Battle of Trafalgar on 21 October 1805. She additionally served as Keppel's flagship at Ushant, Howe's flagship at Cape Spartel and Jervis's flagship at Cape St Vincent. List of ships named HMS Victory Wikipedia

Six ships of the Royal Navy have been named HMS Victory English ship Victory a 42 gun ship originally the Great Christopher purchased by the Royal Navy in 1569 and commanded by Sir John Hawkins during 1588 battle against the Spanish Armada and broken up in 1608 HMS Victory 1620 a 42 gun great ship launched at Deptford in 1620 She was rebuilt in 1666 as an 82 gun second rate ship of HMS Victory Wikipedia

La HMS Victory è un vascello di prima classe a tre ponti da 104 cannoni della Royal Navy costruita negli anni 1760 su progetto di Sir Thomas Slade Smantellata nel 1800 fu ricostruita nel 1803 Risiede nel suo bacino di carenaggio a Portsmouth come nave museo requests for information about HMS Royal Oak Scapa Flow Stuart R Whitmore RN D JX 134177 I recently came across this cutting that my mother had kept Her uncle Stuart R Whitmore RN D JX 134177 served on the Royal Oak as an Able Seaman prior to the war and was a survivor of the sinking of the Courageous on Sept 17th 1939
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